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Hippodrome Rises

I Above Old Glories

Qn New Wings

J BY CHARLES DARNTONT-
B34

I ttm thi Hippodrom ba placed Un tint night Iilstorlaa In an ex

awkward position LID Iti two moat noteworthy spectacles ha

mon or lit up In the air H find blnntlf lot In admiration between

Vtovd btflt and an aerial fhrllltc Pirbapa there li Mfety in calling the
tftsiilil MW production a bird of a atow Blanc tomitime cornea to the

sMWuth
At any rat tint oem tint wrrol The Lid of Birds rsrtalrt after

4rka bad fallen on ° Sporting DAT ebowii the Hlppodrem In fin feather
MM aiao the beautiful I aac of the Hours bu the Hippodrome offered a

taQat o churning and nrr tot It prad upon lie hug stagi 14 rxnrl a feast
I

far tte lie-
Before going any further or taktsc flight In the airships that prad radium

aad dltatter later cm It ti well enough to pauie and congratulate Mr R H

J Bnrntld for the wonder he ha accomplished and to thaki hands with Messrs-

Bhnb rt and Anderson over their good fortun In having found not only a capable

Uf director but a guiding ginlus
In lle ballet of the bird and lu Bottfc in the 6k1is the Hippodrome rise s

tore lie old glorkg on new wlngi If Mr BurntW hunt any wings of his
own his guardian angel ihould make it hll business to see that lie fit a pair
fcnoedlately

Charming music fresh off the baWD of Musical Director Manuel KI ln brought
birds of a dozen different feather Hooking together One by ote they fluttered
into the enchanted forest to celebrate tiilr release by the little daugtaUr of a

I woodchopper from a caged existence
A But it wa not until The Canary tang all bout tt tbat the audlno realised

niw voice had come out of the wilderness of tocalled prime donna Thev
1 Canary voice woJ sweet and clear It soared Into the trietop and played

among the foliage of Arthur Voegtllni cen1 artistry You traced Th Canary
on your programme and found a stranger at the end of the dotted Ime iXannette-

t Flock In Miss Flack the Hippodrome hu caught a real canary She ha thekf sweetest voice that ever gladdened Iu wall and moreover the It the prettiest
woman who has ever graced Its tag Even after Tbe Battle In thi kea

tJ across the tank from the conductor she saved a cadenza from sounding ridiculous
nnrt thsts irnnK pretty far with a cadenza
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Edwin A Clark as Geoffrey Gedlson Rescues the Generals Daughter
Diana Fairfax Marie Tyler After the Destruction of the City ff

nut to get back to the birds the ballet rolled one with delight and the Inrpulse

of applauie It wa springtime blrdland and Christmas pantomime all In one

rbe silly old Stork brought little Fritz to the woodchoppers daughter without
even blushing for what seemed a dreadful mistake and all the big and lltttu
birds danced for Joy

Seldom has a ballet boasted such gorgeous plumage and only once before
1 have the Hippodrome hundreds danced as they danced last nfoit °The Dance-

ofI the Hours came down from the traditions of opera bul this balet of the
birds came directly from Uurnildo with only a suggestion of Col Savages

Woodland And It was a triumph of graceful movement and rich color
I The Battle In the Skies was a complete victory for Gen Burnslde Air

hips maneuvered over a European city and destroyed It without turning a-

wing And of course our side won Radium guns poured forth their deadly
shafts of lht and killed oft the entire European population of the Hippodrome
Only the American heroine escaped and she was In a rowboat fully prepared for
the tidal wave that was to carry her right under her fond parent airship

All this happened In 160 with 1903 looking on In astonishment The element
t 1 of terror was not wanting and the thrill come without coaxing Mere details
f were Individual wireless station and metsanger boys with aerial attachment

Sporting Days Included a baseball game a boat race and a horse race wife
I a country circus for good measure Dogs disguised as horses and carrying papier

mache riders created a great deal of fun and ten polar bears formed their that
impressions of a New York audience

There was more than your two eyes could hold but very little of Marcelln
The Hippodromes favorite clown was almost lost in the shuffle of event that
made new Hippodrome history

J 0t
Iron Cloth Popo King and Coin

cloth Is made from steel arid struggle for the possession
IRON the appearance of horsehair AKUCN extremely rare coin be ¬

It Is largely used by tailors the Pope and Kln Victor
ns a material for stiffening the should ¬ Emmanuel of Italy both numismatist
ers and collars of coats has Just ended In favor of the former

The
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COETrurbt lOOT by Robert W Cbunbtn-

orITNOPtUS FRBvioua INSTALMENTS

Capt Philip Selwro whose Alias 64
divorced him to nurrr Jack Rutbvta n
turu to New York to visit hit sister and
braUiirlnUw Mr md Austin 0 rard
The Umllr consIsts of a ward Eileen Er
roll and Sour chlldrtn fielwjra bJ lilt thl
Armr

Ill now considers returning to the em-

ploy of Nwriard 8 Company operators ta
real estate Austin Gerard dltcums with
Belwrn the neglect Etlbjn blunt Oiru
ilrolari toward the family

Captain 8 lwyn and Eileen ride torether-
and pus the Captains wIfe Alias
Ue overcome

Mey return home and lunch with the
children

i
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Continued

U
A Dream Ends
ow about a jolly brisk walk

So 4fH i Selwyn Inquired blandly un-

less
¬

youve something on I

t mppoia you have
Yes I have a at the Fanes a

function at the I TaI S C Do you
know Sudbury Gray Its his mother

J They had trolled Into the living room-
a bs square runny place In golden

greens and brown where a bay win
dcnr overlooked the park

L Kneeling on the cushions of the deep
window seat she flattened her dallcMe
sos against the glass peering out
through the lice hangings

MIl his family us drltf-
tegC

abs said ovir her shoulder The
t iim ir a GetaflaS ta Ini

M l J

TT T VVV

air supply It Interesting Isnt It
merely to tit here and count coterie T

Thl Mr Vendennlng and Gladys
Orchil of the Blaok Fell set there is

that pretty Mr DelmourCarnes New
port Hero come some Cedarhurst peo
plt the Fleatwoods It always sur-
prises one to tee them out of thl
saddle There II Evelyn Cardwell she
came out when I did and there comes
Sandon Craig with a very old lady
there In that old fuhlon1 coach oh
it is Mrs Jan Van Elten What a
very very quaint old ladyl I have been
presented at court she added with a
little laugh and now all the law has
been fulfilled1

Ive seen those others made aut of
and coal and Iron

and She shrugged her youthful
shoulders still intent on the passing
show

Then there are
artistic the Illuminated the musical
sorts II wish I knew more of them
They wore my fathers frlond ome of
them Sho looked over her shoulder
to see where Selwyn was and whether-
he was listening smiled at tIm and
turned roiling one hand on the win-

dow seat So many kinds of people
the raid with a shrug I

Yes said Svlwyn lazily there are
nil kinds of kinds You remember that
beautiful naturepoem-

The urnmil
Ant the xuul

And the
l the J<nfliti-

Anl the biutfUh-
An the turtle In the muck

And the nulrl
And the girl

And the hippy nOW ttAr dlffr <at I
AS nl tyu rsi-

iS
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THE merry
tw Is that

t he is superior to
44 and therefore un

onquerable by the

ortex
ude Alternately

of Vklssl

ie would have you
oelleve he either
louts flirts with
Fate and the Fu-

ries

¬

He desires to
CLRREI1CELCVLLEN nave you adjudge

him the coolest and
cutest little matcher with Destiny for-

th beers In the catalogue of chronic
downandouters His wellaisumed role

Is to toss blithely defiant verbal pebbles

at the Crust of Circumstance There Is

a tradition not verified that once he

was unroarlously up but throughout
our long knowledge of him he has-

never proclaimed h ton elf to be other
than one dauntlessly down has always
In fact appeared rather proud of It lIe
is In truth a bohemIan with these
points of unbohemlan demarcation
lIe bathes keeps his fingernails meas-

urably tidy scorns to graft bad table
dhote dinners and refrains from read
Ing maudlin vets aloud to ensnared ac-

quaintance
¬

IlLs touch always U for-

a modest sum and you parley with him
something after the following manner
solely for the purpose of ascertaining
what now reasons why if any he has
ready to pull upon you

HeWell met Hal of the princely
purte twill be a hungry and a thirsty
world when thy spirit flit Which ¬

minds me that my fathers only
itsi not dln drsally dined since Whit-

suntide

¬

corn aTtoursday
Tou

HeHow hare I subsisted 0 Croesus
Subsisted T Bonlth such a fat plen

teou wordl I hove merely existed
You
He Oh crumbscrumbs fallen from

the cToanlns boards of different well
d oosed Diveses thus have I existed
Wherefore abundant one prepare to
transform thyself into a

Dives
You
He Take it to heart Show me the

wicrht who takes his bustedneis to
heart and Ill how you a lllyllver
lummox Grieve over being broke
Hoitytoity The moon soon will be It

rvwvvv wrwvv

What nonn the laughed
in open encouragement but be could

recall nothing moreor pretended he
couldnt

You asked meM he said whether-
x know SUdbury dray I do slightly
What about him And he waked re-

membering
¬

Vlnas iiuggeatlon LI to that
wealthy young mans elltfbtltty

Hes one of the nicest men I know
she replied frankly

Yes but you dont know Boots
Lansing-

The gentleman who was bucked out

of his footwear 1 Is he attractive
Rather Shrieks rent the air when

Boots left Manila
Feminine shrieks
Exclusively The men were glad

enough He has three months leave
this winter to youll see him soon

Bbs thanked Mm for the
promise watching him from
eyes After a moment she said

I ought to arise and go forth with
timbrels and with dances but do you

know I not Inclined to revel
There hM been a little Just a very
little bit too much festivity 10 far
not that I dont adore dinners anti gos-

sip
¬

ami dances not that I do not loe
to pervade bright And glittering places

Oh no OnlyI
She looked shyly a moment at Bel

nyn I sometimes ttt a curious de
Mire for other things I have ten feel-

Ing It all day
What thlnxsr
I dont know exactly substantial

things Id Uke to learn about thluirs
My father was the ha1 of the ATisrl-

eaa rUioot at Aici oiojy Ia elliS

01

the full next week and who says that
moonbeams are not flllln

You
Ho Why what ihould any man do

when Its finds himself lacking meat
Take up a notch In his surcingle and
whistle down the winds for a better
break croon a tuna Into the ihellplnk

of the If

listen will
then
let for

to
II

May Mantons Daily Fashions

JAUNTY are

hip

to young

girls and ore among

the prettiest ones that
for ¬4 are

seaton This modelC
novel that0 t

1 make a Is

adapted both to the
materials and

ii t to the cloths that are-

S

I
used for separate ¬

I It can be made
either with long or

i three

ilk1
f

II
tf1-

I

charming
will

for
broadcloths

the
found
ligh-

tweight
J i ilj I 1i that make such satis-

factory
¬

jj iI wraps for be-

t i tweenwasont wear u
well aI for

S iI and cloaking

Iii material In the Illus-

tration
¬

Ib It Is made of

fif brown ¬

with collar ant-

cuffs of
The of me

terla for the
size It 4

II T FI 4or2in-
ches wide with H

I yard of velvet
No OOS5 la

I I cut in sizes for girl of
CoatPattern No 6085 14 and 16 years of

Call or send by moil to TUB EVEJNUJQ MAY
flow

te TON FASHION BUREAU 18 East Twentythird street Neaei
Obtain York Send 10 cents In coin or lOT eacht The IMFORTANTWrlte your name and

P tt rt ways size
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My TH his Intellectual equal I

Her voc hud fallen as the ipoke
Do wonder that physical pleasure

pall a little time I some

thine beside a capacity for
Ha watching her with Ln in-

terest
¬

curiosity new
When I wa yeans old I

taker for the winter I the
excavations In Crete for the burled city

father discovered near Praesos
We lived for a while with Prof ¬

In the district I saw the
ruins of built three thou-

sand
¬

years before the of
picked up a scarab as old ts

the ruins Capt was
only a child of I could understand-
very little of what I and heard
but I have never never forgotten the
happiness of that winter And
that Is why at times pleasures tire

a little and a little discontent
creeps In It Is ungrateful and un-

gracious
¬

of me but I did
wish no much to go collegeto have
something to care tora mother caret
for work Why do you know
that mother accidentally

thlrtywnonth sIgn In the Karlan-
SlgnaryV

No wild Selwyn I did not know

that He to add that did
not know what a resembled or
where Karl be-

Mis elbow was on heT knee
her chin her open palm

Do you know about my

I she asked Thy were lot In the Ar
gnus off You have heard I
think mant that I go
college well as I dont
know Perhaps after all It Is better
m to ta wfcJU oUj flrU fe

ear Lady she will

but and If she notwhy
another notch up In the belt anti

her go hang a drabl
You
He Am I always going be this

way the longest two
syllable word In the tongue

I J

length

always

t6

shown com-

ing
i

hat pockets
feature and

4
suiting

Jack-

ets

quarter sleeves
and be

j

the heavier
suiting

golden

velvet
quantity

required
Ityear yards

5 yard

Pattern

Misses

WORLD
No

tamp pattern
addnu pLUaly jnd

specify wanted

+ +

am

mother
believe

you
Inherit

dancing
nodded
and totally

abroad

which
Fland-

ers Fayum
Kahun nearly

coming Christ-
I myself

11ynI

me

to say

fathers

forbore he
Slgnary

might
Erroll

resting within
parents

Cyprus
should

Gerald
for-

e TOw

Fortune

Always
English

Besides I enjoy It and my mother did
too when abe cg they vay
Sh wa very muoh than I am
my mother wo a beaufr and a bril-

liant
¬

woman e But there were
other qualities I have her letters to
father when Gerald and I were very lit-

tle
¬

and her letters to us from Lon-

don

¬

e S C I hav missed her more
this winter it teem to me than even

In that dreadful time

She tat silent chin in hand delicate
fingers restlessly worrying her red lips
then In quick

will not mistake me Captain
Selwyn Nina and Austin have been
perfectly sweet to me to Gerald

I am not mistaking a word you ut-

ter
¬

he said
No of course not Only there ere

times moments
Her voice died her clear lyes looked

out Into space while the silent seconds
lengthened Into minutes One slender
finger had slipped between her lips and
teeth the burnished strand of hair
which Nina dreaded lay neglected
against her cheek-

I should like to know she began as
though to herself about
evcrytrilns That being out I <1e ques
tion I should like to know everything
about That also being out
of the question for third choice I should
like to know something about some-

thing
¬

I am not too ambitious anT I

Selwyn did not offer to answer
Am I tOO she repeated looking directly-

at him-

I thought you were asking yourself
But you need not reply there no

sense In my question
She stood up Indifferent tbienteyed-

bU turning lowaid tne wlcdo and

Perhap you eipeot me to turn around
and assume the presidency of a Rocke-

feller
¬

bank
You
IIe8av so say not so In such

1uut numbers The game IB as It
is The foolish old world was If I
had the handling of as much H all
at once Id revolve In circles and spiel
Syrlao speech like a peddler of Tur ¬

kestan rugs made In Bahway
You
He Not young at I used to be

Well neither 1 e Sarah Bernhardt
la Ul

you
He Something against the day

of rain 0 Jeremy Taylor Tush tush
and then one more tush Ive been pull
Ing the fangs out of cloudbursts and

to long that a Panama
rain storm would feel soft on my
cheek u a Boot mistral Let me ice-
tye Ill have a Spanish omelette and
tome Well

you
Improvident T Yes but look at

the fun Ill have in dodging the making-
of a with Spanish omelette sweet-

breads and a bottle of sound
fruity Burgundy will match those I
am your patient servant 0 Almonerl-

You
He Oh time enough when I am a

hundred and fourteen to think about
driving a truck Then too there are
Homes for Decayed Gentlowocneiu notT
Meanwhile just turn your lamps to the
left and see bow the little orange can-

dle

¬

shades glow on the table napery
In Tranley window and

Won It a pretty good system and
a pretty good pose and It generally
gather firstly because the Dtfbonali
Touoher hat a certain pathetic peaked
look about the face that toll you he-

Is not to unconquerable as he profwiM
to be and secondly because ill of
UI have An Instinctive sympathy for
the hardluoker who refuse to whim-
per

¬

by Experience
< T SUPPOSE you have read both

party platforms
1 C-

Mellowed

answered Farmer
Corntossel I always read platforms
an circus advertisements And TV

learnt to feel that maybe the manage-

ment Is do4n his bet vn If they
dont have anything they was talkln
about In the regMar parfermano
Washington Star

raising her hand she careleMly brought
the rebel strand of hair under discip-
line

¬

You said you were going to look up
Gerald she observed

I am now What are you going te

doTU
Oh dress suppose Nina ought

to be back now and she txpsots me to-

go out with her
She nodded a smiling termination of

their duet and moved toward the door
Then Impulse the lurried li ques-

tion
¬

on her lipsleft unuttered through
instinct It had to do With the Identity
of the pretty woman who had direct-
ly

¬

saluted him In the Parka perfectly
friendly simple and natural question-
Yet It remained unuttered-

She turned again to the doorway
maid stood there holding a note on a
salver

For Captain Selwyn please mur-
mured

¬

the maid
Miss Erroll passed
Sol wyn took the note and broke the

seal

VY Deer frtwynIrn In t buttl fix-
en I 0 U dur tonljM and pal le quoll
OMIoutljr I tflt vldnt Nerrirl to know
being sisoclnti in I am with him In bail
niti Ai for Austin he i a pei prj old
boy bltn hl heart And Im not very scUra-
in his rool rnur at prw m Fat li I tot
Into a rather url genus lut nliht and ifi
i irAttei ot honor So can jrixi help me to

It our Ill qusr It on the 1st of
he month Yours iIncrely-

lliItAtD CRROIU
r mmnt to look > ou up for errr

10 iflfl4 trJ will th first moment t lisve
free

llelow this was pencilled amount
due and Sclwjns face mew very seri-

ous

¬

The letter he wrote In return ran
DMT Oca4 Ch ak lne4o to rout or-

it By Ut way caat you hiaeh wlti

lV-

A WIDOW WORDALOGU-

EI The Corned of Love
1

Tragedy of
and tho

Matrimony I 1
By Helen Rowland i

44TT must be fin
cmatlrwr ex-

claimed the
Widow laying her-
Ipela KIn or the-

ledie of the box
I a the ourtatn

p 7s rolled down on the
first act-

Borne of thorn
Are fascinating

<<reid the Bach-

elor
¬

absently
But ho

rlLzrRwtAom catching
the Widow eye

oa the lights went up why a IOU

brett Its the leading lady Isnt It
who gets all the applause and all the
limelight and most of the flowers

But It the soutoretta declared the
Widow opening her spangled tan who
gets moat of the fun without any of the
hard work or Uw reipooislbllty

What a pity sighed the Bachelor
turning to gaze at the Widow admlr
lngly that more of your sex dont ra¬

giuii the draiimtio situation In that
Ugl1-

l1Thwhat Travers T

Tine comedy of love explained the
Bachelor and the tragedy of matri-
mony

¬

The Widow laughed mockingly
There arent any soubrettos In a

tragedy the announced airily wav-
ing

¬

her tan
Nor In matrimony added the

Bachelor sadly If there were more
soubrettes and fewer leading ladles I-
nIlIt wouldnt be such a tragedy

I beg your pardon Mr Travers-
If fewer wives purauraJ the Bache-

lor
¬

unperturbed demanded applause
and flowers

And the centre of the stage put In

the Widow encouraglnrtv
And all the long speeches groaned-

the Bachelor
And most of the limelIght
And threequarters of the profits

finished the Bachelor the last
wouldnt so often be a scene In the
divorce court

Oh wellthe Widow shrugged her
white shoulders aomi
body got to be the star

And man announced the Bach-

elor

¬

putting down his opera glass with

a thump tea a crude Idea that hav-

ing
¬

put up for the of matri-
mony

¬

and bought the scenery and hired
the house and chosen the cast he Is

going to be the general manager of the
tfltiuatoa tuxl have the oentr of the
damenttoe stage and play the star
part in hit own home and What
are you laughing aU For the Widows
face had gone Into eollpse behind her

i tan which twinkled with merriment
I was only thinking she gurgled

how disappointed some of them must-
b when the curtain goes up after the
wedding and they discover that they
are only the angels1

ThwhAl-
Thl Widow cloted her fan and re-

garded
¬

the Bachelor with glance of
Innocence

Isnt the ange she Inquired
swtttly the one who takes all the
chances and pays all the expenses and
is never teen or heard except whoa
the bills are due T

Thats what most women are look-

Ing for retorted the Basnelor laconi-
cally

¬

1Ita a perfect wordpicture of an
Ideal modern husband Xnd that Is why

there to UtIle marrying or giving in
marriage nowaday Every woman
seem to fancy she was out for a
tar

bef your pardon Mr Travertt
Oh welL The Bachelor wave dhl

opera gloat scornfully over the whole
domestic situation No man Is going-

to play the part of walking gentleman
If he can help It He steers shy of a
girl who takes all of his best speeches-
out of his mouth and makes him tit
back like part of the scenery What he
likes it a nice cozy little soubrette
with a dimple and smile who will
play up to him

Or an understudy broke In the

m4 3444 frH

<

formu

re

sr

or

re

hideous

amused
so

they
I

as

it

as

10

me at the IMOX Club laxrx d7 wiz
Write wire or ukpjifre when Tours

BELWTN

When be bad tent the not away by

th messenger he walked baok to the
baywindow hacda In hit pockets a
worried expression in his gray eyes

This tort erf thing not be repeated
the boy mutt halt In hit track and

fact sharply the other way Besides-
his own Income wo limited much too

limited to admit of many more loans-
of that sort

He ought to see Gerald at once but
somehow he could not in decency appear
personally the heels of his loan A

certain Interval must elapse between

the loan and the lecture In fact he

didnt tee very wall how he could ad
monlth and Instruct until the loan had
been cancelled that Is until the first

lot the New Year
Pacing the floor disturbed uncertain

at to the Course he should pursue he

looked up to see Miss Erroll
descending the stairs fresh and sweet
In her radiant plumage As she caught-

his eye ihe a silvery chinchilla
muff at hlma marching salute end
passed on calling back to him Don
forgot Goraldl

No he told I wont forget Oer

iM He itood a moment at the win-

dow

¬

watching the brougham below

where Nina awilttd Mlw Then

abruptly he turned back Into the room

anti picked up the telephone receiver
muttering This Is no time to mince

nutters for lha solte appearance
And he called up Gerald at the ottlccs

of Xeergard s Co

Is It you Gerald he inked pleis
antly Its all right about that mat

ttt 1 ttjQu a note by your mtv

Widow tir an ecl >o or a human calcium
light j and even when he marries M of
those he Is disappointed because he Isnt
married to a whole theatrical company

To what T

Oh somebody who will shift all the
domestic scatter explained the Widow
and do the cooking and make the bode

and act is call boy In the morning anti
wardrobe lady when he wanta his
clothes mended and play chorus and
sing his praises and laugh at hU Jokes
anti npplaud his entrances anti hand him
bouquets and compliments and and Im
iliul I found out your sontlrnenta Mr
Travers she finished snapping her fan
dramatically before I decided to marry

anybody

I

I

w
A

f > L-

r51ii 1at N
Want to Be an Angel

Oli exclaimed the Bachelor delight-
edly

¬

I

were you deciding to marryany ¬

body
hut the Widow had turned one whlto

shoulder and one pink cheek upon him
Because pursued the Bachelor l

want to apply for the position-
I dont need a leading man declared-

the Widow laconically
But I want to be
Nor a general manager
hut
Nor a tar nor an understudy-

nor
I dont want to be a leading man

declared the Bachelor nor a general
manager nor a star nor

What
want to be an angell quoted the

Bachelor plaintively trying to catch the
UPI of the Widows fingers as the lights
went out and the curtain went up

I
A Castilian Dainty I

furnishes us with a de
SPAIN omelet Beat four eggs

just enough to thor
oughly blend the yolks and the
whites one half teaspoonful of
salt and one eighth of a teaspoon-
ful of pepper Put two tablespoon-
fuls of butter In a hot omelet pan
and when melted turn In the mix-

ture
¬

As It cooks prick and pick-

up with a fork until the whole la of-

a cre my consistency Place on a
hour putt of the range that it
may quickly underneath-
Fold in a small quantity of tomato
sauce turn onto a hot serving dish
and surround with tomato sauce
says the Woman Home Compan-
ion

¬

For the tomato sauce cook
two tablespoonfuls of butter with
one Ublespoonful of finely chopped
onion and ODe half tablespoonful
of finely chopped red or green pep ¬

per until yellow Add one and
thre fourths cupfuls of tomatoes
and let simmer until the moisture
has nearly evaporated then add
two tablespoonfuls of sliced mush ¬

room caps one tablespoonful of
capers onefourth of a teaspoonful
of salt and a few grains of cay-

enne
¬
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troll
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I

brown

sengtr But I want to talk to you about
another mattaraometftlng concerning
mywlf I want to ask your adrto In
away Can you be at the Leaox at tlxT i

I S You hare an eagagement at
flight Oh theta all right I wont
keep you S Iti understood thtnj
the Lenox at ilx e Ooodiby

There wa the usual early evening
influx of men at the Lenox who dropped
In for a glance at the ticker or
for a cocktail or a game of billiards
or a bit of gossip before going homo
to dress

Selwyn sauntered over to the basket
inspected a yard or two of tape then
strolled toward tho window nodding
to Bradley Harmon and Sandon Craig

Ai he turned his face to the window-
and Als back to tho room Harmon
cume up tithes effusively offerlns an
unusually thin flat hand and further
hospitality pleasantly declined by Sel
win

HorrIble thing a cocktail observed
Harmon after giving his own order
and seatlnj himself opposite Selwyn-

I ton t usually do It Here comes tho
man who persuades metmy own part
oar

Selwyn looked up to ee Vane ap-

proaching and Instantly a dark flush
overspread his face

You know George Pane dont you

continued Harmon easily well that
odd I tnn slit of roiuJeCapt Sl

i wyn Mr lario Its not usual but its
done

They exel angod tormalItleadry and

hic on Swjns l Jit EMticfully ur-
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